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Fetish Mothers
jennifer kwon dobbs
…for a child adopted as a baby, the cultural heritage of one’s birth mother 
can only be a dead past detached from one’s actual lived experience.
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tional	style.	Here’s	a	tissue	box,	a	beige	telephone	with	a	red	button	to	place	
a	call	on	hold.	Here	are	the	fluorescent	lights.	I	can	hear	typing	next	door.	





























____ 님이 가족찾기 하고 있는 중인데 혹시 (입양)서류를 볼 수 있
을까요?





























































They	 forced	 their	 minds	 to	 desert	 their	 bodies	 and	 their	 striving	
spirits	 sought	 to	rise,	 like	 frail	whirlwinds	 from	the	hard	red	clay.	












































man	 who	 wanted	 your	 grandchild	 but	 feared	 providing	 for	 him.	We	 were	
both	students.	We	were	poor	and	young.	We	named	him	Juan	Alejandro.	Él 
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“Whatever,”	she	says,	“That’s	the	wrong	color	for	Katie.”
Another	attempt:








What	 are	 these	 stories	 except	 tight	 shot	 reiterations	 looping	 with	 fresh	




































and	 full	 riot	gear?	What	 if	 you	 link	arms	 together	 to	 form	a	 line	between	











	 Omoni	arm	/ 어머니의 팔 /	Omoni	legs	/	어머니의 다리	/	
Omoni	wrists	/	어머니의 손목	/	Omoni	palms	and	shoulders	/	어
머니의 손바닥과 어깨뼈 /	Omoni	back	and	waist	/ 어머니의 등
과 허리	/	Omoni	thumb,	cheek,	ears,	and	breasts	/	어머니의 엄지 
손가락,	볼,	귀와 가슴	/	Omoni	hipbone,	eyes,	and	neck	/ 어머니
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another,	Omoni.	I	hear	scraping	whenever	I	say	what’s	not	your	name.
I	hear	 tanks	 rumble	when	I	mispronounce	Korean.	 I	hear	 strafing	when	
my	eyes	stop	and	fall	mid-sentence,	shocked	and	unable	to	get	up.	I	see	your	
mud-caked	hand	cover	my	hand	as	I	steady	the	Korean	language	book.	Your	














































To	know	 this	name	 is	 to	 embody	 relationships	 from	which	 I	have	been	
estranged,	 to	deregulate	 loves	 that	 I’ve	been	 institutionally	prevented	 from	
knowing	and	inheriting.	This	is	another	name	for	adoption	if	I	look	for	other	











Thank you to Mads Them Nielsen for reading and commenting on earlier versions 
of this lyrical essay.
